
THE INDEPENDENT. I
Forest Sebteinb« r 17, INi I.

1 ratest \ fw *
. • j
Thf people ( T Louisuua have uprison and I

overthrow*« the Kellogg government. l h ‘' j  
insurrection .ts baricudcd the streets of ; 
New Ole.ins. 12 killed and 50 wounded | 
K, Hogg appeals to the Go\ ?rument let aid | 
Excitement abating.

Muir*' gix 'va Republican majority of H»- 
000 ng uus 0,5<K) Inst \ear.

1{. Cochran, of 1 ane, is elected President 
of the Senate in the Oregon Legislature.The 
Assembly has not elected a Speaker yet.The j 
last ballot on Tuesday stood Drain (Ind)2t, ! 
Reed (ltep.) 17. and Fuller (Deni.) 15. 
Necessary to a choice 29. Drain will be ! 
elected. '

W'nsiiiugtoii 4 oiiiity v* lieu 
H olladay.

_______

The ri-lit o f way through the peo- I 
pie’s lau'ls in "Washington county j 
was secured to lien Holladay not 
for his exclusive advantage but also 
for the accomodation of our people. 1 
The presumption was that Mr. H o i- j 
laday would build his road on busi-j 
ness principles and would not be so ! 
insane as to do damage to himself1 
by disregarding the interests, or 
more properly, trampling upon the 
rights, cf the people of tr*is county. 1 
This very thing he has done and he 
did it with flagrant injustice. He 
builds his road through the lands of 
private persons condemned by the 
State in consideration of the advan
tages that the people were to reap 
from the enterprise. He passes j 
right along through the town plot of 
Hillsboro, the county seat and busi
ness centre of the county and refuses 
to give it a station; he goes l>y Forest 
Grove, which has the largest popu
lation of any town in the county and 
is the centre of the West Plain trade 
ami refuses it a station. So that the ‘ 
people of the North and Fast Plains 
haul their produce over a high 
mountain twenty miles to Portland, 

taud those of the West Plaiu have to 
traverse the mud flats between here i 
and Cornelius to get their products ' 
to the depot. We have nothing to 
sav about the location of stations at

The State Ai«I Question

'the Portland Netcs discusses the 
question of State aid for the Port
land Dalles and Salt Lake Railroad 
in an intelligent manner. It is true 
as that paper says nothing more than 
meaningless generalities have been 
presented so far in the discussion of 
this subject by the newspapers. The 
importance of the project has caught 
the imagination of the press, ourself 
included, and the mattor has been 
treated in a sort of romancing, party 
convention style. But there is a 
method in this manner of treating 
the subject. A good deal of rhetor
ic is needed in these days to awaken 
sentiment. After this has been done 
the logic of facts and figures will be 
more readily investigated. The im
portance of the project was the first 
view to be presented and then the 
feasibility of its prosecution the next 
in order. It is true, however, as the 
Xi'tcs says that the Portland Board 
of Trade ought to have presented 
some practical solution of the pro» 
ject, but even that r-olivl and usually 
common sense body iti treating the 
subject has dealt oi ly in the airy 
frame-work of imagination. It 
adopted tho newspaper plan of so 
modifyiny the Five Per Cent» Fund 
and the Swamp Land Grant of 1872 
as to secure the Company $50,000 
per annum for twenty years. And 
this is the way that the Netcs dispo- 
cs of this pleat

A\ hat arc these grants worth? The 
Five Per Cent. Fund is propably of 
so little value as not to be worth 
mentioning. The Swamp Land Grunt 
has no ascertained value. It is im- 
possible t<» make it the basis ofered- 
lt in any definite sum. If tho State 
gives any further assistance to the 
Companv it must come out of a fund 
created from taxes drawn from the 

>people. A guarantee binding the 
State in any sum above $50,000 — 
whether based upon a consideration 
or otherwise, would be unconstitu
tional. It would be a llut violation of 
that instrument, that is not to be 
thought, of for a moment. If there 
is not virtue enough in the Legisla
ture to maintain the integrity of the 
fun lamental law of this State, there 
is at least enough in the Courts to do

other points in the county—this Mr. 
Holladay had a right to do—but his 
malicious and tlagiant violation of 
our rights guarantied to us bv everv 
principle of justice, in ignoring our j 
claims to accommodation by the i 
railroad—this is that of which we- | 
accuse him and for w hich we demand 
redress at the hands of the present 
Legislature. We make this right
eous demand without partisan bias, 
personal spleen or selfish interest, 
but f»»r the good of the people of 
Washington county whose rights 
have been thus w antonly disregard
ed. We arc aware that the course 
and policy of this road was and is 
shaped by T R. Cornelius because 
of his influence in the Legis
lature, which course has buried him 
so deep in the mud of political ob
livion that there is neither hope nor 
wish for resurrection. But our 
business is not with him, let the 
dead bury their dead, and ’scat in 
jutee—our fight is with Ben Holla- 
doy.

We ask of tho present Legislature 
that it will, as it lias the lawful pow- 
er, eompell Mr. Holladay, which is 
nothing more than just, to give 
Hillsboro and Forest Grove eaeli a 
station for commercial purposes. 
And wt ask our Representatives and 
Senator in the Legislaiure to use 
their utmost endeavor to secure to 
us from that body the amplest vindi
cation of our rights in this matter.

R fcently at a Good Templars 
meeting up in Polk county during 
recess a vote of the Lodge was 
taken on the question as to whether 
or not Beecher was guilty. It is 
saij that the gentler sex generally 
voted guilty, while the males voted i 
largely the other way. It strikes us 
nt the first blush that young men 
nnd women ought to have hotter | 
sense than to consider such ques
tions together. It is our opinion 
that decent people in view’ of such
conduct will vote them guiltv like-.b . j
W ISC .

H. ( t Stki'vk, Secretary of Wash
ington Territory, is at Washington 
praying for pardon from Grant for 
certain youthful indiscretions. He 
dc-.-i rted the I*. S. army while a 
youngster and stands charged for 
celling the contract for certain Ter
ritorial printing h’l cirtur o/his < iff ire. 
Grant ought to appoint him I*. S.
1 rcasurer for l.*s fyuiort unities are
too  small in W . T. Give genius 
room.

T hi I vrr-roiu.b. The La Grande 
Sentinel tells of a squaw who went 
out picking berries. She left her 
youngest and a bucket of berries sit
ting on a blanket and went oft' to 
bunt a better patch. When she 
returned she found that a hear 
had gobbled up all her berries 
and likewise the pappoose!

T he sun shines and the Grangers 
nr»- finishing up their harvest.

so.
AVe have been w anting to know for 

some time the actual value of tire 
aforesaid “ Funds.” They have 
been a sort of Aladdin's lamp for 
the thaumaturgists of our Legisla- 
tureto rub to furnish forth treasures 
of public wealth for the creation of 
great enterprises. It is a great pity 
that the Netcs should thus dis
turb values and a continued resource 
of our State.

There is but one way says the 
Sews that State aid can be given to 
this enterprise. We quoto again.

If State aid is to be given, there is 
i but one way to do it. A special tax 
can be levied and the fund arising 
therefrom set apart to pay the re
quired interest. If aid is to be giv- 

! eu the road, this is the way in which 
it will have to be done. Any subse
quent Legislature can repeal the 
law authorizing the levy and stop the 
payments. There can Ire no security 
for such payments in the fu me, ex
cept the good will of the taxpayers 
and voters. The Constitution has 
seen tit to shield these from the bur
den of a public debt. That door to 
the Treasury is effectually closed.

The question of a special tax may 
properly be considered; it is one 
that invites a careful inquiry and a 
slow judgment. The Portland, Dal
les and Salt Lake Railroad Company 
i-. not the only Company that will bo 
asking State aid. It is only yester
day that “ an enthusiastic railroad 
meeting was held in Ashland, Jack- 
son County, in the interests of a 
road frim the big bend of tho Hum
boldt through Klamath Lake Basin 
and Rogue River Valley to Crescent 
City. At this meeting resolutions 
were adopted earnestly asking the 
Legislature to aid the enterprise. 
The Vaquina Bay people w ill prob
ably he in tho field with a like re
quest. Douglas, Coos and Curry 
counties will no doubt insist that, if 
other projects are to he favored.the 
State should favor a road from R ose- 
burg to Coos Bay. Yamhill, Polk 
and Benton countiesearnestlv desire 
and verv much need an extension of 
the AY est-Side Road to Junction 
City. Here is the temptation for a 
grand combination of these various 
interests in a raid upon the public 
purse. The situation is full of dan
ger. Fpcn the one side are the 
priceless interests of Eastern Ore
gon nnd AVashington Territory; up
on the other the danger of State 
bankruptcy.

AVe are satisfied that nearly two- 
thirds of the people ofOregon would 
vote a moderate tax to assist any 
responsible company in building a 
railroad giving this State Eastern 
communication. But as yet there 
is no such company. In view of the 

¡Constitutional restrictions the levy
ing of a tax is the only lawful re- 

• source now left us whereby w-c may 
; give State aid. While wo are in fa
vor of making considerable sacrifice 
for trans-continental communication 
we arc not in favor of lmnfTinrr a 
millstone of debt around our neck 
that will l»e a continual burden to us 
if not to oitr posterity. But when 
we do make another gift of public 
money it should be donated for the 

’ b* m-flt of Eastern Oregon. It is a

A NEW RAILROAD K0U1

Att Interesting Article on the P. 
S. L.R  R.

question of life or stagnation with 
that isolated region and we for one 
would vote a tax to aid tho building 
of u railroad to give it a market. But 
before we give this aid tve want some 
substantial guaranty that the road 
will bo built. But to get a favorable 
vote on this matter the Independ
ents do not propose to vote to pay 
the Code job, nor for buying the 
Locks at Oregon Oity nor for a 
thousand and one road jobs and oth
er infernal humbugs and steals out 
of the people's pockets. AVe thiuk 
we can appreciate the full import
ance of a railroad to the East but 
we do not intend to swamp theState
with these vicious nnd gigantic | 8rant aid we hav0 uothin»  sa>' 
frauds.

0 . &

The LegislatGre.

September 15th 1874. 
E dItou I ndependent:

In examining the Whereases and 
Resolutions of the lawyers who met 
in Portland last Saturday in obedi
ence to a call for the citizens to meet 
and consider tho propriety of the 
present Legislature affording addi
tional aid to the Salt L. & D. R. R. 
we are disposed to make some sug
gestions. If Congress is willing

as
beggars should not be choosers, 
when it combs to legislating money 
out of our own pockets we must 
speak. These lawyers of Saturday 
wh ereased that this road is the cen
tral (as though already built) artery

nor tho agent of such road but we 
i will suggest a road or a route of
| much more importance to the State 
j than the S. L.&D. R.R.A road from 
; Salt Lake or vicinity into the head ; 
of tlieW illatnette valley thence to the j 
seaboard on theColumbia river would j 
accomplish all the Whereases and j 
Resolutions of Saturday desire.Build j 
a common guago and connection ! 
will be madeEast without extra cost. ! 
The route is made direct and is far ! 
removed from water communication : 
and would avoid competition, being 
profitable to tlic road and the un
locking' of a closed section of country.

3 OverNevada immigration would flow 
pu£ lis readily as on the other road,and the 

; transportation through our country 
! of commerce between Europe and 
, Asia could on it be done as cheaply 
' as on the Sacremento line,- permit
ting the Columbia river to compete

BRADLEY. MARSH & CO.

D R Y  G O O D S !

ties of nearly equal strength in its 
councils partisan leges’ation will be 
abortive. Tho members doubtless
ly already have their minds made 
up as to what prominent measures 
they' intend to advocate and what 
they shall oppose. They ought to 
know by this time what the people 
want, if they have profited any from 
the summer campaign and the dis
cussions of the press.

They cannot bear too strongly in 
mind that economy in legislation is 
the supreme demand of the people 
at this time. The people do not 
want to buy the"Loeks, they do not 
want to pay for theCode job swindle, 
they do not want tlie public money 
appropriated for the benefit of pri
vate persons.

“ Beware of lobbyists,”  should be 
the watchword of this Legislature. ; 
The lobbyist is nine cases out of 
ten, a man Working to put ducats i 
in his own pocket. If this he his , 
purpose he can be easily spotted, for 
his plea ends with money, always' 
money.

AVe expect a good record from the 
Independent members. They were 
elected on a reform platform and the 
eyes of the people are upon them, j 
From the Republican and Democrat
ic parties wo expect class legisla-; 
tion, swindling jobs and infractions 
of our Constitution and laws. The ; 
last eight years attest to our sorrow 
the unscrupulousness and untrust
worthiness of these parties. Our best 
hope now lies in the Independent 
minority in the Legislature to 
hold them in check and al least pre
vent vicious  legislation. We have 
faith in Messrs. Buford .Jackson,Roe 
nnd l ’artlow, AYashigton County’s 1 
representatives, that they will stand 
by the Independent flag and mate
rially assist their brethren of the 
same politics in defeating bad meas
ure and securing wise legislation.

W heat Prospect*.

The farmers have nearly finished 
their harvest and are now especially 
interested about tho sale of their 
wheat. The following conclusions

the Pacific Ocean.
* *

P O U T L i A N D .

On Monday last, the eighth bien
nial session of the Oregon State
Legislature began. With three par-1 ~con^ u S i\ic North * Pacific coast withSan Fral)cisco for the trade of

with the world of commerce,etc. Ol 
what effect is a central artery inter- 
rupte‘d at both ends and compressed 
in the middle?

The proposition is to build a nar- j 
row gague from Portland alolig the 
Columbia river to some point East j 
of the Cascade mountains, thence to 
a point of Connection with the Con
tinental road. Portland merchants 
contend that shipping cannot, be ta
ken to Portland as cheaply as t o 1 
San Francisco. As the road is to be 
a narrow guage there would te  no 
connection on the eastern end.hence 
freights there would be transferred 
—rehandled at an extra expense.
“ The trade nnd transportation 
through our own country between 

1 Europe and Asia” wculd then be at
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GRAND OPENING
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BEEHIVE STOKE

Ì. B. Matthew^ Proprietor.

Business Directory Bradley,Marsh &Co

“ T U G  W H IT E  H OUSE.”
Has tlie largest assortment of First Class 

Dry Goods- Millinery, Fancy Goods, 
Hosiery, & ,

In Portland. No. 87 First Street,
LEW IS &  STRAUS.

LARGEST JEW ELRY STORE 
PORTLAND.

X j ,  s t o n e ,

Have pleasure in announcing the receipt

EX “JOHN L. STEPHENS”&“AJAX”

T h e in

Dealer In Watches, 
Silverwu’v

3 /

Diamonds. Jewelry ami 
No. I0ti Front Street.

Sole Agent 
for the Cel 

ebrated 
Diamond 

Spectacles 
Agent for

Of the most Complete and Extensive 

Stock of

DRY GOODS

T he greatest and best variety of Genent 
Merchandise is kept in the Bee Hive Store 

| of any place in the Coufftv. This Store ha* 
always been noted for its variety and it 

; ukrays shall be not only ftoted for the extent 
of its vuriety, but for the

Quality o f its Goods

AND TUX

CHEAPNESS OF ITS PRICE
I sell for CASH, consequently I have 

no losses to make up off of good customers/

ax.1

nn extra cost at both ends of the line 
compared with San Francisco. Ore-; 
gon would be as helpless then as j 
now in that respect and California 
would do the business. But ns these ! 
same lawyers say the Columbia river 
is“ the great commercial artery’ and a 
railroad along its banks cannot com
pete with it in carrying grain and heavy ; 
freights even at the present rates of 
river transportation. AVlien locks; 
are placed at the* Cascades and other 
improvements at the other portages 
are made a railroad would have but 
little to do. As a local line the read 
could not compete witn the river 
and would afford but little relief to 
the country East of mountains ex
cept perhaps between Salt Lake and 
where it would first strike the river. 
The only benefit of much m orent 
would be in the encouragement giv
en to immigration by affording them 
the facilities of reaching our State 
without a sea voyage and as readily 
a« they could California.

Again, these lawyers ask for $50, 
000 per annum without refference to 
the completion of the whole line but 
as fast as sections are completed or 
perhaps when tho expense is in
curred and a further indefinite sum 
for preliminary purposes. Some of 
us know of an appropriation by the 
last Legislature of $20,000 to open a 
wagon road, but which sum was ex-

Ever exhibited in this city- The atte n 

tion of the Public is earnestly called to 

American thelnducements we are offering thePur-

OSE MANS' MONEY IS AS GOOD 

AS ANOTÍIERS'.

National 
Watch Co. 
E. Jai-ut

All will fare alike in price», which »half

by a writer in the L cn d oi limes j pended in preliminaries. AYliat 
will perhaps throw some light on j WOuhl be the cost of preliminaries in
this subject:

1. That the British crop will yield 
from fourteen to fifteen million quar
ter s (112,000,0001 o 120,000.0001 > u sh - 
els.)“ after allowing one millon quar
ters lo s t  for blighted and laid fields, 
the effect of frost during the bloom
ing, and tho thunderstorms of the 
last six weeks.”

o

a railroad? AVe do hot wish to cast 
any reflections on any but we wish 
our Legislature to look the matter 
squarely in the face and probe the 
matter to the bottom. The S. L. & 
D. R. R. has been urged for some 
years, and has received all the aid

Howard Watch Co. ami Clias.
Watches. Si til Thomas Clocks.

UV Watches ami Jewelry repaired and j 
Warranted.

All orders sent l»y Express promptly at
tended to. (ioods sold at one price only. 
No plated Jewelry of any d< script ion sold 
at this Establishment.

, FIRST-CLASS. 
SEWING MACHINES

1 SOLD ON A NKW PLAN.$25 TO$50
S A V ED .

EXTRA ATTACHMENTS for
loingall kinds of work,FREE. 
.Mu n 11 ci t "  i' an tin hi'* 11 el 187,1 

Ori r HO.OOO ill Tie.
; Mu. A .J.D rrrn, State Agent 
for I*, o f  II..lias made special 
arrangements to supply mem- 
jl t’rs with those machine».
NO COMBINATION’

No MONOPOLY!
i The Home Machine CoMtlie 
only otic that refused to join 
’ lii - e  wing machine ring.
| Prices u{ all kind of Sewing 
M him-Nt1 dp s n due d to (id 
•l ilts per dozen. Price List, 
Cii an irs.aml full particulars 

; -i.'ht, toaiiv address onapplira-
tion. (.E u . W. t r a v e l :,

i ft ui-ral Audit 
ITonieS. M..S. W. cur. Morri 
smi A ad sts. Portland. Or. ,

_ ___ TWO FIRST PREMIUMS PORTLAND s t a t e
Largest Manufactory north 

of San Francisco.
A full assortment ofSngarTovs, 
Cornucopias. II ax( ’indies,etc, 
for the Holidays.

A 1.1 SKY J  HEGELE,
No. I(J7, First street.

Dtl'THSCHE AP0THEKE.
WELL ASS« HIT El) Foreign 

ane I »omesticDrugs.Uhemieals 
and Medicines, at the Now 
1 >rn g Store of

wji.u a m  rrrxP E it.
iform  r First and Ouk st.I’ort- 

Apothecary. la.ml. Orders from the country 
attended to with care and dis
patch. / ’. O. Box No. 218.

chasers this season, whieh far exceeds always he THE VERY LOWEST they cat
| be afforded for

our former unprecedented Attractions-

New Goods are constantly arriving and

Aric Goods, Good Gooffs, CHEAP GOODS/-

X a i g l a t
RUNNING

Home
SEWIN’

MACHINE

LATEST

SIMPLEST

REST

C A N D Y

Manufactory

GERMAN

SILKS! SILKS!
We would call especial attention to 

our Magnificent Stock of Silks selected 

expressly for this Season's trade-

¡U f  I I ■ B L I f  K  ( .M S
Oualilr N». 1.........................k. •
Quality No. 2 ..............................
({mil Ity No. 3 ........... . ..........

({unlit> No. 4.........................
({mility No. 5 ........................
({mil Ity No. fi..............................
Duality No. 7 .
({nality No. S...........................
“ Cachemire Perfection”  extra 

quality................. .........

W I L D  B E L L .

I will always keep all the Standard Brand* 
of Goods and, by a strict integrity of pur-» 
pose to deal as I would be dealt by, I now 
nvite you to my Store, which I now chrittatf
the

Bee Hive Store.

< •>

$2  75 
$3 00 
$3 JO 
$4 00

$5 00

Remember the place. 
01*1 Stand, Forest Grove.

J N. Camhp

J, B. M A T T H E W S /
Forest Grove, Or, Nov. 4th 1873

nT:U

NEW STORE MIST OPENED!

Books J.K.MLL & I’ll.
ANI»

| that the State honorably is able to 
T hat in addition to the home , irjVe it, particularly in view of tho

produce, not less than eight, and not -, , , ... . .1 __ i limited benefit to lie derived from

Sfationery

OCULIST

more than nine million qtiarters((>4 
000,000 to 72,000,000 bushels) will 
be wanted for the 32,000,000 inhab
itants of Great Britain.

3. That judging from all esti
mates,California and the otherStates 
of the American Union, Russia.Hun
gary, Germany, France and Turkey 
will have eleven million quarters 
(88,000,000 bushels), which they 
must sell to supply the eight or nine 
million quarters required by thcUni- 
tml Kingdom, and for which that 
country will be the only competitor
with those buying grain for specula- that the prospects were 
tion.

4. That the average price of En
glish wheat will probably fall below 
50 shillings per quarter in the course 
of the next th ree  months. |The av
erage for the week endingAugust 15, 
was 58 shillings. |

5. That the price to he paid for
the wheat imported into England the j sta(e? How much inducement 
coming harvest year, dating from 
the 1st of September, will probably 
reach a total of $110,000,000,against 
$175,000,000 paid in the year just 
ended.

In the London Times, of August 
14th,Mr. James Sanderson estimates j 
the yield of tho British crop at twelve j 
and a half million quarters (100,- j 
000.000 bushels.) But the facts arc 
sufficiently well established that En
gland will want less wheat from for
eign countries thant she has taken 
for four or five jears past, and that 
France and Germany, instead of be
ing competing purchasers with En
gland for American wheat, will be 
competing sellers with America in 
the English market.— N. 1’. Tribune}
Sept. 2.

. This week is an eventful one in the 
J history of this State. The Legisla- 
j ture. State Grange, State Teinper- 
I mice Union, and last, though not 
I least the Female suffragists, hold 
hold forth in Salem.

it. At first the representative paper 
of the ‘ "Willamette roads opposed, 
but since the treasuries of Ger
many have closed a different 
policy is espoused. Is Oregon ex
pected now in a small way to do 
what the Germans did? AVho is it 
that is to build this road? Last x ear 
a petition w ent almost every week to 
Congress praying aid for it, but the 
bill failed. However we were told

bright and 
that the next. Congress would surely 
furnish the desired assistance. A 
narrow gauge costs comparatively 
tmt little and ou portions of the 
Coast there is no difficulty of con
structing such with private capital. 
Why call on ouralready impoverished

will
there be for immigrants to come 
hither when we shall be groaning 
under burdensome taxation?

When the prospects of Congress
ional aid were bright Portland Real 
Estate agents were laying off town 
additions and selling lots where the 
depot of the S. L. A D. R. R. would 
be located. If a bill should 
he introduced into the present Leg
islature tendering assistance to the' 
same road, doubtless there will be 
another addition to East Portland, 
Holladay's addition or vicinity laid i 
off and put into market by these ' 
agents. Those who have no taxes to 
pay can clamor for appropriations i 
while some w ho see the matter in its ; 
proper light keep quiet through fear 
of tho public demonstration of a 
few.

We are not the builders m future

AND

AURIST

. 7.5. First Street.
Sf-henl Bnoks. Blank Books,
! Misi’i'llnneoiTsRoeka. and aIPull Lino

OF NfATIONKRt
AT LOWEST RATES.

Or. J B PILKINGTON,
I’ rf ift-ssor of Disi ust s of tho eye 
mil Ear inMfdieal Department 
Enivfsity of the Willamette.

Office. Cor. First and Wash
ington sts.Makes a specialty of 
of I>iseas* sof theKve Ear,Nose 
.aiidTliroat.Cross-eves straight 
jeiied.Artificial eves inserted. 
Spei'tales prescribed for imper
fect visions.

DRESS GOODS!
500 pieces Screes.................... 25c pr jd .
300 pcs Satin de Cinne ........ 50c
240 pes Heavy Empress...........50c
2(50 pes French Merinos..........75c
320 pcs All Wool “ MacMn-

In the’ new building, corner of Oak and 
Elm Avenuen, opposite the Congra 
gatioual church, Forest Grove, Oregon,

4 4

4 4

H IN M A N

lion”  Cloth................... (>5c 4 *

fiOOpes Fancy Striped Dress GoodsA37*;c
(This Line is well worth 50c.)

WINNER
OF THU

lliih 's t  ITizt

AT THK

V I E W  A

E xposition

.. .NEW. .
T 7 V ’ i i J s o i x rsewing >1 \( i11\i:s

! U Use the Straight Needle. 
Mak* •sLockStiteh.RunsLight, 
and will do eitherLight orllea- 
w\\ urk without change or ad
justment. being an Improve- 
Imentover all lligh-PrieedMa- 
ehincs.
I Buy no Machine until you 
,have * \auiinrdthe WILSON — 
1 lie price is ¿ 1 0  to $ 2 0  less

Shawls,
Skirts,

Underwear,
Hosiery,
Gloves,

Handkerchiefs, 
Umbrellas, 
Trimmings, 

Ac., Sir.,

Blankets,
Sheetintf,

Bed Spreads, 
Table Linens, 
Linen Napkins, 
Flannels, 
ShirtingChecks, 
Buggy Robes 
Ac., Ac.,

bns unpacked a large nnd well-seleetod ito«b
of

P H Y  GOOPS, CLOTHING, HATS,. 
FANCY ARTICLES, de.

ALSO

Family Groceries and Provisions«
W HOLESALE AND RETAIL,

11 M W  WARE, CROCKERY Ae., At.

In fact, everything to be found 1B Ê ffrs t 
class Variety Store.

ALL

Competitors

Machines CHEAP. Send for j 
Circular and Price List.

A VAIL. GenT Ag't,
Ili» Third St. Portland Of,

Truss and
SPLINT

Manufactory

1 AVA RNEKROS,
Manufactuorer and Dealer in

C u t l e r y
Surgical a Dental Instrumenta 

No. 1.(1 FIRST STREET

1.KATHEU
AND

! SHOE
FINDINGS.

.1.A S T R O W ItR ID G ir
Direct importer and dealer in j
Leather & Shoe Findings,

No. 141 FRONT STREET. 1
j
Watchmake»

AND

je w e l r e

JOHN A BECK,
Formerly with AWBeck A Son, 
W' ATt 'l l  M AK KR*JEAVKLER i 

No. 105 FuostStrekt, 
Special attention given to Re
paving Watches Clocks' and 

¡•Jewelry. Orders by Mail or ex- 
'press promptly attended to.

Those fn search of real and unusually

at tractive bargains will be alnpty re

paid by an early visit-

N. B.—-The attention of our City 

Fricnd*(?) is called to these sh.pmento.

My goods were selected expressly for thi« 
market and I shall always keep np a full
assortment makiug

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING

a prominent feature in my »tore. My goods 
are all neic, my salesroom large and i*eQ- 
lighted, afffl my

TRICES LOW as the LOWÊSlr

TVi J. SIMON.
w holcsale and Re tail Di aler in Doors, Sash, 

and Blinds, also German, French 
and American

W  I N  D  O VV G L  A  S S
Crystal sheet, Enameled, Stained and Cut 

Glass, Glaring done to order at San Fran- 
eisco prices, and satisfaction guaranteed*
5fi Front Street, - - - Portland, Ogn.
j 4-n 11

HARDWARK, IRON, STEEL, 
Hulls, Spokes, Bints, Oak, Ash SiIliclvory Planls.

NOKTHRUP & THOMPSON, 
Portland . . . . . .  Oregon-
1-n 11

Bradley, Marsh &  Co
Wholesale and Retail Dealers ifi

DRV (IOODS, GROCERIES, & C .
And General Importers of

AMERICAN, ENGLISH A, FORa 
EIGN GOODS.

Portland, Or,

To my forner customer» and* ail in thin
vicinity the invitation is to “ CoAftCbd- »ee.”  
AVe like to show goods whetherVou pdreha»« 
or not.

Highest Market Price {Mid for Butter 
aod Egg«

Cash Advances on every Bescriptiori of 
PRODUCE.

A. IIINMMftC
Tortiti Grot Or, Not. 7,1873

* tr


